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The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Brookline, in the County
of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at Daniels Academy
Building in Said Town of Brookline on Tuesday, the four-
teenth day of March next at ten of the clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon the follo\\ ing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as
may be necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing
year.
3. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
and all other officers heretofore chosen, and pass any \'ote
relative thereto.
4. To see \\hat sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Highways and Bridges.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-'
men to enter into a three year contract for snow remo\'al on
To\\'n Roads.
6. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the Public Library,
7. To sec if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $300.00 to be put in a Capital Reserve Fund
for the celebration of the Bi-Centennial anniversary of the
Town in 1969, or take any action relative thereto.
G
8. To sec if the I'own w ill vote to ratify and confirm
the contract entered into by the Board of Fire Engineers and
the Farrar Company of Woodsville, Massachusetts for pur-
chase of a fire truck at a cost of $16,469.00.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,125.00 for the first semi-annual payment
of interest on the bond issue for the construction of the new-
Fire Station.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,500.00 for the first annual payment on
the principal of the serial notes issued for the construction
of the nc^\• Fire Station.
11. To see if the Town will vote to adopt a "Group
Alerting and Dispatch System" for the Fire Department for
a minimum period of five (5) years at an annual cost of
$766.20.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $766.20 to defray the annual cost of the
"Group Alerting and Dispatch System" if the preceding ar-
ticle is adopted.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $600.00 for an air compressor and tank for
an alarm system for the Fire Department.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for new fire equipment.
15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the \\ith-
drawal of funds from the "Capital Reserve Fund for Fire
Fighting Equipment" in the amount of $1,000.00, and vote
to authorize the Board of Fire Engineers to use said sum for
the purchase of new hose and nozzles for the new fire truck.
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16. To see if the Town will vote to allow any discount
on property tax.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell any property on tax liens acquired by Tax
Collector's Deed or Tax Collector's Sales.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 for a swimming instructor.
19. To see if the Town will vote to charge a penalty
of twenty cents on each poll tax unpaid after September
first.
20. To see if the Tow n will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the purchase and installation
of a six thousand gallon fuel oil tank for Daniels Academy
and the new Fire Station.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $800.00 for outside repairs to Daniels
Academy Building.
22. To see if the To^vn ^vill vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for the purchase of an adding ma-
chine to be used by Town Officers.
23. To see if the Town \vill vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for Civil Defense.
24. To see if the To\\ti will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125.00 for Memorial Day.
25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter into a contract for janitor at Daniels Acad-
emy Building.
8
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $478.83 to secure State Aid for permanent
improvements of highways.
27. To see if the To\vn will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $100.00 for Blister Rust Control.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for cutting, spraying and removal
of trees.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for the maintenance and modifi-
cation of communication equipment.
30. To see if the To\vn will vote to raise and appro-




To see if the Tow n will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to enter into contract for the purchase of fuel oil
for the Town Hall and Fire Station.
32. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the
Tow n paying for opening and closing of graves.
33. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Water
Pollution Commission to consist of the Board of Selectmen.
34. To see if the Town \\'ill vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borro^v money in anticipation of taxes.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 to perpetuate the custom of a To^vn
Christmas tree, children's program and gifts to teachers.
36. To see if the Town will authorize the consuming
of food in the upper hall of Daniels Academy, w ith any per-
9
.son, ])arty, organization or corporation to be held responsible
for any damages to the building or grounds.
37. To sec if the Town will establish a town Conser-
vation Commission as set forth in R. S. A. 36-A.




The sum of $200.00, the income of same to be used
for the perpetual care of the Kline lot.
2. The sum of $100.00, the income of same to be used
for the perpetual care of the Rohrabacher lot.
39. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
10
Gi\cn under our hands and seals, this twenty-seventh
day of February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and sixty-seven.
GROVER C. FARWELL, SR.
GARDNER R. BENSON
MARY L. DL LAC
Selectmen of Brookline
A true copy of warrant attest




POLLS OPEN AT 10 A. M.
POLLS CLOSE AT 7:00 P.M.
BUSINESS MEETING STARTS AT 7 : 30 P. M.
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TOWN B U D G E T
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for llie
Compared with Estimated




Interest & Div. Tax
Savings Bank Tax




Rent of Town Hall & Other Bldgs.
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees





Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared with Estimated





Ensuing Ycai- January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967
and Actual Revenues
Year January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
PURPOSES Actual Expenditures
EXPENDITURES Appropriations Expenditures Estimated
1966 1966 1967
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 300.00 300.00 300.00
Highways & Bridges:
New Construction
(Bond St. Fence) 500.00 15.12 —
New Land and Buildings
(Fire Station)
New Equipment (Fire Dept. 500.)
(Comm. $100.)
Payments on Principal of Debt:
(Long Term Notes
Interest on Long Term Notes





SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $3,204,645.00
Factory Buildings Including
Land and Machinery 23.000.00
Public Utilities (Gas & Eloc.) 106,800.00
House Trailers and
Mobile Homes — 41 @ 130,800.00
Stock in Trade 20,451.00
Vehicles (not inch road bldg. &
construction equipment) 4,500.00
Boats and Launches, 6 1.295.00
Cows. 12 1,000.00
Poultry, 5500 1,375.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,500.00
Portable Mills 600.00
Road Building and Construction
Machinery 4,500.00
Wood and Lumber, Logs etc. 2,500.00
Total Valuation Before
Exemption Allowed $3,520,586.00
Less: \^eteran's Exemiptlons and
Exemptions to Blind 102.000.00
Less: Neat Stock and Poultry Exemptions 1,350.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed $3,417,226.00
Amount of property valuation exempted to veterans $ 101.000.00
Amount of property valuation exempted to blind 1,000.00
Less: Neat Stock and Poultry Exemptions 1,350.00
Number of Ln entories distributed, 559
Number of Inventories returned, 394
Number of veterans who received property exemption, 101
Number of veterans exempted from poll tax, 110






APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
To\Nn Officers" Salaries $ 3.800.00
Town Oflfice Administrative Expenses 1,200.00
Election and Registration Expenses 325.00
Town Hall and Building Maintenance 3,500.00
Police Deparlnient 2,600.00
Fire Department 2.800.00
Blister Rust — Moth Extermination and
Care of Trees 400.00
Insurance 1.000.00





Dump and Garbage Collection 800.00
Roads -- Town Maintenance 7,400.00
Street Lighting 1,375.00
(ieneral Expenses of Highway Dept.
(Traffic Beacon) 65.00
To\vn Road Aid 482.10
Libraries 350.00
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00
Public Relief
To\vn Poor $1100: ATD $500) 1,650.00
Memorial Day, Yet Assoc,
Old home Day 125.00
Parks and Playgrounds inch
Band Concerts 500.00
Cemeteries 300.00
Ne\v Construction (Bond St. Fence) 500.00
Ne^\" Ecjuipment
(F. D. $300.) : Comm. $100.) 400.00
Capital Reserve Fund —
To be raised by taxation 300.00
Payment on Debt (Interest) 750.00
Total Town Appropriations $ 33.462.10
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Less: EstiiiiaU'd Rcxcnucs and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,494.21
Savings Bank Tax 187.12
Rexenue from 'S'ield Tax Sources .387.06
Interest Reeeixcd on Ta\''s and
Deposits 650.00
Dog Licenses 350.00
Motor \^4iicle Permit Fees 8.000.00
Rent of Town Property and Equip. 1 .350.00
Income from Trust Funds 600.00
National Rank Stock Taxes 18.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 Number — 381 762.00
Gash Surplus 1,400.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 15,178.39
Net Town .\ppiopriations $ 18,283.71
Net School Appropriations 101.479.91
Coimty Tax Assessments 7,404.74
Total of Town, School and County $127,168.36
Add: Overlay 2,686.61
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $129,854.97
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $129,854.97
Poll Taxes at $2.00 762.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 18.00
Total 4'axes to be committed $130,634.97
Tax Rate — $3.80 per $100.00
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DISTRICT FOREST FIRE WARDENS REPORT
Fire records are made by people -— those who cause tires and
those who control them. Your forest fire warden, deputy wardens,
fire chief and firemen have, in sj^ite of a prolonged drought, made
one of the best fire control records in recent years. Despite a \eiy
dry sjjring. we in New Hampshire working together. ha\e substan-
tially reduced our fire incidence (885 in 1965 to 595 in 1966).
This en\-iable record is largely due to two factors:
1. A closely coordinated and integrated state-town organization
jointly canying out programs of forest fire prevention, train-
ing and suppression with dedicated ]jersonnel.
2. ^'oiu' ap])reciation of oiu" torest fire control program and
your indi\idual effort in |)racticing lire ]3re\ention.
Statistics show. howe\er. theie is room for improvement. Major
]:)roblems are still with us: (li the careless disposal of cigarettes: (2)
the householder's carelessness in bm-ning rubbish: (3) the failure of
woodlot owners and contractors to completely extinguish their brush
burning fires: (4) failure to extinguish camp tires: (5) unsuper\-ised
children playing with matches.
New Hampshire lias 4.339,000 acres ot woodland to be protected.
In 1966 we experienced 595 forest tires on this area and restricted
acreage burned to 395 acres — a fine testimonial to the efficiency and
dedication of the men who make up oiu" lorest fire control organization.
1
.
If you must burn you will need a pemiit. Peniiits are not
issued between 9:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. except on rainy
days. Permits are not needed when the ground is cov^ered
with sno^\•. To minimize risk the best way to dispose of rub-
bish is at your authorized town or municipal dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking material is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire.
4. Most hnportant — instruct your children that matches are
not play things.
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Property Taxes — Current Year
1966 $ 94,051.58
2. Poll Taxes — Current Year
1966 590.00
?>. National Bank Stock Taxes —
1966 18.00
4. Yield Taxes 1966 322.57
5. State Head Taxes at $5. — 1966 L925.00
6. Total Current \'ear"s Taxes
collected and remitted $ 96,907.15
7. Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
Previous Year 24.307.51
8. Poll Taxes — Previous Year
Inc. penalties 167.60
9. State Head Taxes at $5. —
Previous Years 430.00
10. Interest Received in Taxes 579.05
11. Penalties on State Head Taxes 49.00
12. Tax Sales redeemed 2,340.91
From State:
14. Interest and dividends tax 1,494.21
16. Savings Bank Tax and Buildings
and Loan Assoc. Tax 187.12
Head Tax Reimbursement 12.67
21. Fighting Forest Fires 334.95
23
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
25. Dog Licenses
26. Business Licenses, permits and
Filing Fees
28. Rent of Tow n Property
30. Income from Trust Funds
3L Income from Departments
34. Motor Vehicle Pemiits ( 1965 — $207.57)
( 1966 — $9,679.95) ( 1967 — $1 16.57)








Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
39. Refunds
40. Gifts
Received from Civil Defense Director
Total Receipts other than Current Revenue
Total Receipts from All Sources












1. To\vn Officers Salaries $ 3,779.62
2. Town Officers' Expenses 1,674.59
3. Election and registration expenses 380.50
5. Expenses Town Hall and other
Town Buildings 3,939.16
Protection of Persons and Property:
7. Police Department 2.590.10
9. Fire Department, including
Forest Fires 2.894.91
24
10. Motli Extermination —




16. Health Dept. Including Ho.spitals 29.12
17. Vital Statistics 57.00
19. Town Dump 803.16
Highways and Bridges:





22. Street Lighting 1,377.12




25. Old Age Assistance 2,083.59
26. Town Poor 105.90






30. Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 125.00
Public Senice Enterprises:
32. Cemeteries, including hearse hire 300.00
25
Unclassified:
!M. Damages and Legal E.\|)('nscs 486.26
35. Advertising and Regional Assoc. 15.12
?>6. I'axcs bought by Town 3,011.06
37. Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 245.60
Total Caurent Maintenance Exj^enses $ 34.227.84
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment and
Permanent Im|:)rovcments:
49. Lands and Buildings (Architect's
Fees New Fire Station) 1,186.12
50. New Ecjuipnient (Fire Dept.
)
371.22
Total Outlay Payments $ 1.557.34
Indebtedness:
54. Payment to Capital Reser\e Funds 300.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 300.00
Payments to Otlier Covernmental Divisions:
57. State Head Ta.xes paid State Treas.
(1966— $1,662.00) (Prior Years
—
$521.00) $ 2,183.00
58. Payments to State a/c Yield Tax
Bond and Debt Retirement 86.94
59. Taxes paid to County 7.404.74
60. Payments Dodge Trust Fund to
School District 686.66
61. Payments to School District 57.000.00
Total Payments to Other Cio\ernmental Divisions $ 69,218.72
Total Payments for All Purposes $103,446.56
Cash on Hand December 31, 1966 43,764.43
Grand Total $147,210.99
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall. Lands and Buildings $ 50,000.00
Furnituic and Eqiii])nifnt ,3.800.00
2. Libraries
Fiiiiiiturc and Equipment 7.50.00
3. Police Department. Equipment 1,200.00
4. Fire Department. Lands and Buildings 7,800.00
Equipment 12,500.00
5. Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 300.00
6. Parks. Commons and Playgrounds 100.00
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings 60,500.00
Equipment 5.000.00
1 1. All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collectors Deeds None










Jxec'd. for Primary Filing Fees $ 9-00
Paid Town Treasurer 9.00
Filing Fees
Special Town Meeting
Rec'd for Special Town Meeting Filing Fees $ 8.00




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1965
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes — As of Januaiy 1, 1966:





Property Taxes $ 9.50
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year




Penalties, Poll, Collected During
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
Total Debits
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1966




Interest Collected During ^'ear;
Property Tax Interest $ 559.40
Poll Tax Interest 2.36
Yield Tax Interet 5.98
$ 567.74
Penalties, Poll. Collected during ^'ear 13.60
Abatements Made During Year:




Uncollected Taxes — As per Collector's List .00







Uncollected Taxes— As of January' 1, 1966






Kcniillancc's to 1 icasiiror Durinti Fiscal \'car
Ended December 31, 1966









State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $ 2,450.00
Added Taxes 115.00
Total Commitment $ 2,565.00
Penalties Collected 6.00
Total Debits $ 2,571.00
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer:





Uncollected Head Taxes — As Per Collector's List 625.00






As of January 1, 1966
Added Taxes During 1966
Penalties Collected During- 1966
Total Debits
Levy of 1965
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
as of December 31, 1966





Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $3,042.31
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes Jan. 1, 1966















Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1966 $ 5,843.20





Reinibursenicnt — Toll Calls
Francis Keeler
Balance Civil Denfense Funds
State of New Hampshire
Reimbursement — Forest Fire
Savings Bank Taxes

















Reimbursement — Care of Dogs
Allan O. Fessenden, Treas.
Reimbursement — Firemen's Salaries
Raymond Parker










































LOUISE E. COREY, Treasurer
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Summary of Receipts
Balance, January 1, 1966 $ 5,84j.20
1965 Proixnty Tax 94,051.58
1966 Poll Tax 590.00
National Bank Stock Tax 18.00
1966 Yield Tax 322.57
1966 Head Tax 11,925.00
1965 Property Tax 24,108.43
1965 Poll Tax 136.00
1965 Yield Tax 199.08
1965 Head Tax 430.00
Interest on Taxes 579.05
Head Tax Penalties 49.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 2.340.91
Poll Tax Penalties 31.60
State of New Hampshire 2,028.95
Dog" Licenses 473.39
Business Licenses & Filing Fees 86.00
Rentof Town Proj^erty 1,585.00
Income from Trust Funds (Dodge Fund) 686.66
Income from Departments 305.00
Registration of Motor Vehicles 10,004.09
Civil Defense Director 187.47





Balance, December 31, 1966 $ 43.764.43
40
Summary of Payments
Town Officrr's Salaries $ 3,779.62
Town Officer's Expenses 1,674.59




C:are of Trees 397.00
Bounties 8.25
Insurance 1,177.30
Health Department, Ambulance 29.12
Vital Statistics 57.00
Town Dump 803.16
Road Maintenance — Smnmer 4,308.56
Road Maintenance— Winter (January 1967
payment on Snow Plow Contract inadvertently
paid Dec. 31. 1956) 2,343.50
Brush Cutting 575.92




Old Age Assistance 2,083.59
Town Poor 105.90
Aid to Disabled 509.40
Memorial Day 125.00
Recreation -- Parks and Playgroimds 125.00
Cemeteries 300.00
Legal E.xpenses and Dog Expenses 486.26
Discoimts and Abatements 245.60
Advertising 15.12
Taxes Bought by Town 3,011.06
New Ecjuipment (Fire Dept. & Comm.) 371.22
Capital Reserve 300.00
New Buildings (New Fire Sta. Architect fees) 1,186.66







(1966 \Vages not paid until April 1st following vear'* $ 410.00
Balance due Brookline Seliool District
1966 Appropriation -l-l.479.9l




1966 Property Tax $ 94.03 1.3»
1966 Poll Tax ,390.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1966 18.00
1966 Yield laxes :)22.37
State Head Taxes 1966 1.923.00
1963 Property Taxes 24.1 08.4 :">
1963 Poll laxes 136.00
1963 Yield Taxes 199.08
1963 Head Faxes 430.00
Property Tax Interest 579.00
Head Tax Penalties 49.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 2.340.91
Poll Tax Penalties 31.60
State ot New Haiui)shire:
Interest and Oix idends lax 1.494.21
Savings Bank Tax 187.12
Head Tax Reimbursement 12.67
For Forest Fires 334.93
Forace R. Hall. Clerk:
1966 Dog Licenses 444.39
Alpha R. Hall. Clerk:
1966 Dog Licenses 29.00
42
521.77
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Agnes Honiolc'ski — Tax Clolk-ctor $ 1,472.12
l^ouiso Corey, Treasmer 200.00
Marcia Farwell, Oxerseer of Poor 200.00
Rbcn Hartlett, Selectman — 3 nios. 60.00
(hover Farwell, Sr. Selectman 250.00
(Jardner R. Benson, Selectman 250.00
Mary L. Dulac, Selectman 190.00
Mary L. Dulac, Secretary 500.00
Forace R. Hall, Town Clerk 100.00
Erwin Corey, Fire Engineer 40.00
Eldorus Fessendcn, Fire Engineer 40.00
Wilfred Soucy, Jr., Fire Engineer 40.00
Estate of Forace Hall,
Issuino- Motor Vehicle Permits 437.50
$ 3,779.62
Town Officers' Expenses
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies, etc. $ 18.95
N. H. Municipal Assoc. — 1966 dues 36.98
Young Sales and Ser\ice — Office Mach.
rental. Selectman file and supplies, etc. 87.90
Townell Printing — Town reports 690.00
Maiy L. Dulac — delixering town reports 25.00
Walter Fessenden — Auditor 30.00
Herbert (i. Benton — Auditor 30.00
Rodney Wright, Postmaster — stamps,
stamped envelojjes tor Selectmen
and Treas. 89.40
Gardner R. Benson — lax meetings etc. 19.00
Crover Farwell — Tax meetings etc. 18.00
N. H. Municij^al .'\ssoc. — annual meeting 8.00
N. H. City & 4"own Clerk's .\ssoc. — dues 3.00
C. Bourassa — Register statistics .50
44
N. H. Tax Collector Assoc. - clues 3.00
Harland Holt - Town Officer's Bonds 282.00
Honiesti'ad Press — printing tax bills 43.85
.Vgnes Honioleski — Tax Collector
Meeting expenses 66.80
The Brookliner — printing notices —
special Town Meeting, etc. 58.00
Eben Bartlett, Jr., — Travel and
Phone expenses 24.80
Wheeler and C^lark — Dog Notice sheets 7.96
Agnes Honioleski — Postage 40.55
.\gnes Honioleski — - Tax Sale Expenses 31.25
Church of Christ — Calendar listing 6.00
Branhani Publishing — Auto Regis, book 7.50
Mary Dulac — Postage, phone calls,
expenses, etc. 10.80
Donat Corriveau — Register 29.85
State of New- Hampshire —
Boat Ownership reports 6.00
Election and Registration
Helen Rockwood -- Ballot Inspector $ 20.00
Florence Farrar — Ballot Inspector 20.00
Pearl Farwell — Ballot Clerk 20.00
Dorothy Haight — Ballot Clerk 20.00
Orville Fessenden — Moderator 28.00
Townell Printing — Ballots 47.50
Na.son Fessenden — Asst. Moderator 7.00
Mary Dulac —
Special Meeting, Town Clerk 10.00
Forace Hall — Spec. Town Meeting, Clerk 5.00
Crover Farwell, Jr.,
Supervisor, Special Town Meeting 10.00
Miriam Jepson —
Supervisor, Special Town Meeting 10.00
Roy Whittemore —
Super\isor, Special Town Meeting 10.00
45
$ 1,674.59
Miriam Jepson — Supenisor, Checklist 25.00
Grovcr Farwoll. Jr., Supervisor, Checklist 25.00
]\.oy Whitteuiore, Super\isor. Clieckhst 25.00
Orvillc Fessendcn, Moderator 2 meetings 28.00
Dorotliy Haight — Ballot Clerk 2 meetings 20.00
Pearl Farwell — Ballot Clerk 2 meetings 20.00
Helen Rockwood — Ballot Inspector
2 meetings 20.00
Florence Barnaby — Ballot Inspector 10.00
Town Hall
Eliza Wright, Janitor $ 1.88.1.06
G. A. Shattuck — Oil 1,291.76
Public Service Co. of N. H. — lights 273.26
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 2.70
Paul Porter — Repairs to Plumbing 93.25
A. A. Hall Company — supplies 13.39
Clarence Farwell — septic tank 329.40
Grover Farwell, Sr. — Town Hall Repairs 48.00




Alvin Taylor — Wages and Misc. Supplies $ 1,760.00
Cabinet Press — Police Forms 13.50
Slaw^sby Insurance — Health & Accident 40.00
Parker Distributors — supplies 23.55
County Stores — flashlight and
batteries, etc. 10.46
New England Tel. and Tel. — police phone 189.59
Kenneth Quast — police wages 147.50
Richard Pratt — police wages 15.00
Willard Cummings — police wages 27.00
Harold Rhoades — police wages 156.25




(',. A. Shattiuk - Oil $ 136.00
Public Service Co. — lights 122.95
Ne\\ England 'I'el. and Tel. — phone 100.92
E. C. P'essenden — supiDlies and repairs 269.07
Potanipo (iarage — supj^lies 32.53
Harry (Jraves Co. — oxygen and C02 125.51
Hodson Fire Eciuipnient -— supplies 15.65
Alan Fessenden. 'I'reasurer —
Firemen's wages 809.75
Treas. State of N. H. — Fire fighting tools 12.60
Maiuice Zing --
Dues - Fire Retirement Board 138.00
N. H. State Fire Assoc. —- dues 24.00
United Co-op. — supplies 14.00
Powell Hardxvaie 5.88
N. Middlesex Mutual Aid — dues 20.00
Robichaud Hdwe. — supj^lies 7.50
Nason Fessenden — forest fires 590.95
.\. A. Hall Company — supplies 15.63
Slawsby Insurance — Health & x\ccident 148.75
Agnes Homoleski - - typing 8.40
Grover Farwell, Jr. —
Partial Fire Steward Wages 75.00
Wilfred Soucy, Sr., —
Partial Fire Steward Wages 25.00




Blister Rust Appropriation $ 100.00
Clarence Farwell, Cutting, Burning










Insurance on To\vn Buildings — also
Theft-Money and Securities Policy
Tax Collector's Funds $ 1,177.30
$ 1,177.30
Health Department— Ambulance
E. C. Fessenden — supplies $ 26.80
A. A. Hall Co. — supplies 2.32
29.12
Vital Statistics
Forace R. Hall, Returning Births,
Alarriages and Deaths $ 57.00
57.00
Town Dump
Mildred Davis — Custodian $ 500.00
Clarence Farwell, Bulldozing dump 258.00
Potanipo Garage — Supplies 32.46








Snow Plowinu C!ontract $ 1,875.00
January, 1967 payment made December
31, 1966 thru error $ 2,343.50
Town Road Aid
State of N. H.
Town s Share of T. R. A. $ 482.10
$ 482.10
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. —
Street Lights $ 1,377.12
$ 1,377.12
Traffic Beacon
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 53.00
$ 53.00
Libraries





State of New Hampshire,
^Ibwn's Share (25%) $ 2,083.59
$ 2,083.59
Aid to Disabled
State of New Hampshire
Town's Share (35%) $ 509.40
Town Poor
Mrs. y. Blackey - Aid to Minor $ 50.00
Dr. Provencer — c/o Town Poor 35.00
Super-Save Market — Aid to Needy 19.90
Potanipo Garage — GasoUne for needy 1.00
Memorial Day
Treasurer, Memorial Day Committee
1966 .\ppropriation $ 125.00
Recreation
Constance Young, Swimming Lessons
1966 Appropriation $ 50.00
J. M. Signs, Lake Potanipo 45.00
Installing signs etc. — Clarence Farwell 30.00
Cemeteries
Treasmer, C'emetery Trustees








Clarence Farwcll $ 539.52
Fire or Water Holes
Alan Knowlcs — Wages $ 4.20
CJeorge M. Joki — Wages 14.70
Norman Homok'ski - - Wages 9.10
Wilfred Soucy, jr. — Wages 8.40
Dog Damages and Legal Expenses
Edson C. Eastman — Dog Tags, etc. $ 21.86
Norman Williams — Dog Officer Exp. 40.00
Oscar Bm'ns — Tetanus Shot a/c Dog Bite 5.00
Winer, Lynch & ( Jormley
Leo-al Fees 419.40
Taxes Bought By Town
Agnes Homoleski, Collector
1965 Levy $ 3,011.06
Discounts and Abatements
Mrs. Doris Hall — Vet. exemption
not allowed $ 38.00
Lawrence Corey — refund registration 8.10
Harold Bross— Real Estate refund — per
N. H. State Tax commission 131.10
Joseph Ryan— real estate abatement—
per N. H. State Tax Commission 30.40









La\\' Motor Freight —
freight on new water tank - Fire Dept. $ 8.07
Benner Rlec. Senace — radio parts 51.28
Johnson's Electric — radio parts 24.63
C. E. Noves - - snow tires - Fire Dept. 287.24
Construction— New Buildings
New Fire Station
Edward Baker — Architect Fees $ 1,186.16
State and County
State Head Taxes, paid State Treasurer $ 2,183.00
State Treasurer — account Yield Tax
Bond & Debt Retirement 86.94




1966 Appropriation — $101,479.91
Paid on 1966 Appropriation $ 57,000.00





REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT 1966
1966 Maintenance Appropriation
1966 Tarring Appropriation




Total Road Maintenance Appropriation $ 5,500.00
General Maintenance Expenditures
Clarence Farwell — Sanding $ 954.35
Clarence Farwell — Patching 309.02
Nashua Sand & Ciravel — Cold Patch 209.07
Clarence Farwell — Grading 160.00
Edgar Thibodeau — Grading 320.00
Clarence Farwell — General Maintenance 247.38
Nashua Sand & Gravel — Crushed Gravel 375.45
Clarence Farwell — Installing Culverts 251.50
Hume Pipe of N. E. 86.40
Clarence Farwell —




Clarence Farwell — Truck & Labor
Nashua Sand & Gravel — Washed Sand
Edgar Thibodeau — Labor and Spreader
Town of Hudson, N. H. — Sander
R. Ramig — Sander
D. S. Wright — Sander
Brush Cutting Expenditures
Ralph Austin — Labor
Charles Ouellette — Labor
George Davis — Labor














Clarence Farwcll — Labor
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Cash Receipts and Expenditures— 1966
CiENERAL FUNDS
Balance. Jan. 1. 1966 i
C. F. Rutter, Bookkeeper
Clarence Farwell, Labor
(irover Farwell Sr.. Labor
Erwin Corey, Tractor




Boy Scout Troup No. 260, Labor
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REPORT OF THE TOWN AUDITORS
This is lo ccitirv that wc lia\<' cxaiiiinccl the acrounts of tlie
Selectmen, I'own Treasurer. Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of
Trust Funds. Road .\mnt. Library Trustees. Fire Warden, History
CouHuittee, Melendy Pond Authority. Building Inspector. Civil De-
fense Director. Memorial ])a\' Committee, and lind tliem correctly




REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
The Brookline Public Libiary held Open House on .\.pril 18,
1966 to obser\-e National Library Week. The response was gratifying
with many of the townspeople attending.
During the month of .\ugust, story hours were held tor the
younger children. These were a success and jjlans are being made to
hold them again.
In October a coffee hour was held at the library with the Ele-
mentary School teachers as guests. At this time,arrangements were
made to loan librar)' books to the classrooms. It was felt that this
meeting led to better cooperation between libraiy and school with re-
sulting benefit to the children.
1966 also saw the Brookline Public Library open another day.
This means that the Library is now open lovu' clays a week for a total
oi se\en hours.
The Library obtained 1.14 new books (67 adult and 67 children)







REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
Bal. on hand January 1, 1966 $ 77.23
Income from I'rust fimds 415.00
Town Appropriation 350.00
Inconif from Fines 80.70
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
1966
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to the Board of Select-
men for the splendid co-operation and support they have iiWvn to me
and to my department during 1966.
As \ou will see by ihe police activity report, there is a never end-
ing increase in police acti\ity here as well as all over the country and
according to all reports and forecasts tliis will continue for some time
to come.
This year as in the past the officers of the department ha\-e at-
tended police training schools, meetings with other departments and
regional jjolice meetings, in order to keep abreast of the ever chang-
ing laws and new and re\ised rules of police practice.
In closing I would like to thank our local newspaper the Brook-
liner for its support of the police department. Also, I would like to
express mv gratitude to the members of my department lor their
support, fine \\ork and many hours of serxices. Last but not by any
means least I would like to thank the many townspeople that through
their support and co-operation have helped to make my job more







Aid to other Departments 158
Aid from other Departments 23
Attempted Breaking & Entering 31
Breaking and Entering 19
60
Boating Accidents 1
Complaints (otlier than motor vehicle) 512
Dog Cases 73
Emergency Calls 51




Property Lost & Foimd 18




Motor Vehicle Complaints 168
Defective Equipment Checked 23
Licenses Revoked by Request 33
Parking Tickets Issued 65
Stolen Cars Investigated 14
Warnings for Violations 283
Sununons to Court 23
Summons Served for Other Departments 65
1966 ANNUAL REPORT
Wages and Hours
Alvin W. Taylor, Chief
Hours Worked, 1,690
Miles Traveled in Performance of Duty, 5,220
Total Wages Received $ 1,566.20
Robert Donaghy, Sgt.
Hours Worked, 182
Plus several hundred miles




Plus several hundred miles
lotal Wages Received $ 156.25
Kenneth Quast
Hours Worked, 110
Total Wages Received $ 147.50
Willard Cuniniings
Hours Worked, 22
Total Wages Received $ 27.00
Richard Pratt
Hours Worked, 20
Total Wages Received $ 15.00
In 1966 the police department worked a total of 2,162 hours at
a cost to the town of $2,119.20. This does not include any mileage




The Cabinet Press, Printing $ 13.50
Perker Co. Inc., Supplies 23.55
County Stores, Batteries 10.46
H. E. Home Co., Fomis & Printing 38.00
Postage 5.60
Dues — Training and Police Meetings 26.00
Photostat Copies 9.00




N. E. Tel. & Tc\. Co., Police Phone
DeManibio Radio Inc., Repairs





















Reimbursement from parking fines
$ 189.29
BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
Received for building and trailer permits $ 43.00





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Dr.












State of N. H. Reimbursements
Nason W. Fessenden, Use of Fire Trucks
Nason W. Fessenden, Labor Refunds










FIRE HOUSE BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT
Following last year's Town Meeting, the Fire House Building
Coniniittee and the architectural iirni of Edward L. Baker and Assoc,
of Leominster, Mass. drew detailed plans of and specifications for a
new fire station. The specifications were offered for bids with three
contractors returning figures of $9,000 over the money axailable.
The committee and Mr. Baker negotiated with two contractors
and by omissions and re\isions came up with a contract of $22,700.
awarded to Earl L. Davis and Sons of Pepperell, Mass. The main
features left out from the original specifications were the hot top
dri\ e, pump and line to the river, cupola, painting and hose drying
rack.
Groimcl was broken on December 1st and construction was un-
derway. As the building will not be completed until late spring a full
report ^vill be presented next year.
CLARENCE L. FARWELL, Chairman
NASON W. FESSENDEN
ELDORUS C. FESSENDEN








































































MELENDY POND REPORT OF 1966
The Melendy Pond Authority has undertaken two improvement
projects this year. The first being a paxed ramp for easier access to
the water for boats. Tlie second was the tarring of the Hood Road
from Old Route ]'.] to the Melendy Pond Authority juoperty.
71ie Selectuien ha\'e reassessed the camps in the projects increas-
ing the total assessment to over $93,000.00. This is a tax revenue of
over $.3,500.00 for the to\\n.
We ha\e ]jlans for more improxcuients in the ])roject this com-
ing year which will uiake it an even greater asset to the town.





CiROVER C. FARWELL. SR.
Melendy Pond Authority
MEMORIAL DAY REPORT
Town Appropriation $ 125.00
Ex]3enses:
Merrimack School Band $ 100.00
Flays for Cemeteries 20.74
$ 120.74





1966 Appropriation $ 300.00
Cr.
July 6, 1966 Bulldozing and burning $ 36.00
Dec. 23, 1966 Cutting, removing and
burnino- trees 261.00
$ 297.00
Unexpended Balance $ 3.00




The Brookline Planning Board has worked very hard in prepar-
ing the Zoning and Land Use Ordinances to be \otcd on at this years
Town Meeting.
Tlie Planning Board feels that zoning is an inevitable necessity
for the iuture growth of Brookline. We have tried to set forth realis-
tic mininiuni standards for efficiency and economy in the process of
the development of our Tow n.
It is the Planning Board's realization that as the Town continues
its growth, there will be a definite need for revisions of and amend-
ments to the proposed Zoning and I>and Use Ordinance.
The Board strongly recommends that the voters take time to























Mrs. Louise Corey, Treasurer
Thomas Arnold
Mrs. Marjorie Soper
Walter B. Fessenden, Auditor






John A. Murphy, Jr., Milford, N. H.
Edward J. Law ton, Milford, N. H.














September 7 (Wed.) December 23 (Fri.) 74 days
(Oct. 21, Nov. 24, 25 — No School)
January 3 (Tues.
)
Feb. 17 (Fri.) 34 days
February 27 (Mon.) April 21 (Fri.) 39 days
(March 24 — No School)
May 1 (Mon.) Approx. June 22 (Thurs.) 38 days
(May 30 — No School)
1967 — 68
September 6 (Wed.) December 22 (Fri.) 75 days
(Oct. 12, Nov. 23, 24— No School)
January 2 (Tues.) February 16 (Fri.) 34 days
February 26 (Mon.) April 19 (Fri.) 39 days
(April 12 — No School)
April 29 (Mon.) June 19 (Wed.) 37 days
(May 30 — No School)
— 185 days
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WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
To the I ?i habitants of the School district in the town of
Brookline qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the ninth day of March 1967, at eight o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agents of the district.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees
or officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose agents, auditors, and committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
4. To hear the report of the School Building Commit-
tee.
5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $196,500.00, or any other sum, for con-
structing and originally equipping and furnishing an addi-
tion to the Elementary School, and to determine whether
such appropriation shall be raised by borrowing or other\\ ise.
6. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for renting or purchasing portable
classrooms to be used at the elementary school.
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7. To sec if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to expend invested capital reserve funds to de-
fray the cost of adding^ additional classrooms to the F,!e-
mcntary School.
8. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to make application for and accept on behalf
of the district any or all grants or funds for educational pur-
poses w hich may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
United States (Government or from the State of New Hamp-
shire or from any other source.
9. To see if the district will vote to approxe the posi-
tion of Business Manager for Union *40 and accept State
Aid for that position.
U). To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the pay-
ment of salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of the statutory obligations of the district.
1 1 . To transact any other business which may legally
come before said meeting.
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WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
The Stale of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Sehool distriet in the town of
Brookline qualified to vote in distriet affairs:
You arc hereby notified to meet at the Town Hah in
said district on the fourteenth day of March 1967, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow ing subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.

















110 Salaries of District Officers
135 Contracted Services






220 Library and A. V.
230 Teaching Supplies
235 Contracted Services











































10 Series MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 250.00
)0 Series FIXED CHARGES









































































900 Series FEDERAL LUNCH
(in-out)




1300 Series DEBT SERVICE
1370 Principal
1371 Interest






























Federal NDEA Title III
Other (PL 89:10) Title I
Other


















































BROOKLINE — 500 SERIES
1965 — 66
535 Series
Grovcr Fanvell $ 4.920.00
Potanipo Garage 12.310.00
1X)TAL 500 SERIES $ 17.230.00
BROOKLINE — 600 SERIES
610 Series
To\Mi of Brookline $ 1,500.00
630 Series
A. A. Hall $ 3.37
Acme Chemical 117.15
Albert Bourke 32.60








































TOTAL 700 SERIES $ 905.56










BROOKLINE — 900 SERIES
1965 — 66






1 1 Salaries of District Officers
135 Contracted Services





Series 700 Maintenance of Plant
725 Replacement of Equipment
735 Contracted Services





Series 800 Fixed Services
850.2 Teachers' Retirement System $ 1,631.85







Series 1200 Capital Outlay
1267 Equipment $ 679.66
Series 1300 Debt Service
1370 Principal of Debt
1371 Interest on Debt
$ 5,800.00
1,145.91
Series 1400 Outgoing Transfer Accounts
1477.1 Tuition $ 51,175.20
1477.3 District Share of
Supervisoiy Union Expenses 2,379.07
1477.5 Payments into Capital Reserve
Funds 2,500.00
1477.9 Other In-State Expenses 1,592.20




BALANCE SHEET — JUNE 30, 1966
Assets
Cash on hand, (icncral Fund June 30, 1966
CERTIFICATE
I'liis is tf) ccrlily that the inloniialioii containfd in this report was
taken liom official records and is complete and correct to the Ix-st of
our knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accoiclance with
Section 24 of Cha|)ter 71 of the re\ ised Statutes Annotated, and upon




JOHN A. MURPHY'. Superintendent School Board
July 1, 1966
NOTIFICATION OF \SSESSMENT
1966— 67 School Year
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $148.80:^.27
Revenues and Credits
Unencumbered l^alance $ 9,706.00
Sweepstakes 3,995.61
Foundation Aid 25,469.06
School Building Aid 1,627.69
Intellectually Retarded 500.00
NDEA — Title III, Science,
Math & Language 150.00
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 575.00
PL 874 (Impacted Area-Cur. Oper.) 2,700.00
PI 89-10 (ESEA) 2,080.00
Trust Fund Income 520.00




















REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1966
Cash on Hand July 1. 1965 $ 3.967.11
Received from Selectmen:
Cian'ent A]jpropriation $ 99,225.26
Revenue from State Sources 28,702.45





Total .Amount A\ailable lor Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts)




Balance on Hand June 30, 1966




























GENERAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR
1965 — 66
Number ol pupils registered during" year:
Boys - 96 C;irls — 78 174
Enrollment by tirades
I — 28; II ^36; III — 27;
IV — 30; V — 31; VI — 22 174
Average Membership in grades 1 — 6
Percent of Attendance in Grades 1 — 6



















Harris, Robert, 26 years experience, Prin. Grade 6, University of
Maine, B. S. degree.
Dunn, Edith. 20 years experience, Grade 3, Gorhani Teachers.
Harris, Ruby, IB years experience, Grade 1, Farmington, B. S.
degree.
Macierowski, Neil, 2 years experience, Grade 5 and 6, Wcstfield
State, B. S. degree.
Madigan, Dorothe, 24 yeai's experience, Grade 2, Gorham
Teachers, B. S. degree.
Smith, Mary Ann, 9 years experience, Grade 4, Keene State.
Yarney, Ruth, 23 years experience, Reading, Fitchburg State.
Tong, Harry, 7 years experience. Music, Salem, B. S. degree.
REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISION
1965 — 66
James E. Jones, M. D., Exaiuinci-























As of June 30, 1966




Interest to December 31, 1966 $ 528.06
Total Capital Resen^e
as of December 30, 1966 $ 14,315.77
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SCHOOL CENSUS
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
I herewith submit my second annual report as Su|jerintendent of
tlic Union No. 40 pubUc schools. My report will be directed at three
areas: 1. An assessment of the past year, 2. Implementations of re-
commendations made in 1965-66, and 3. Recommendations foi- future
needs.
The 1965-66 school year was rewarding and successful. For this.
I o\ve a great debt of gratitude to an excellent corps of teachers and
administrators, to the cooperation and enthusiasm of the parents of
this counuunity. to an extremely cajDable and dedicated central office
staff, and to the firm foundation laid by ]3ast administrators.
I would be remiss if I did not single out members of the School
Board for special commendation. Without their cooperation, under-
standing, and wisdom, a successful year could not have been realized.
The School Board has discharged its responsibilities with admirable
courage and determination in the true spirit of dedicated jniblic
service.
If I was to single out one outstanding accomplishment during
this past year, it would be the opening of the new Milford Area
Junior-Senior High School in September of 1966. This school was
forced to open under extremely difficult conditions. We were with-
out heat, rooms were partially completed, and the workmen ^\ent
about their busy schedule of construction in the midst of pupils and
teachers busily at the task of education. In spite of the difficulties,
our pupils and teachers conducted themselves in an outstanding man-
ner. Without their full cooperation, school operation would not have
been possible. It is also important to note the fine cooperation receiv-
ed from parents in the area towns. My office had only one call to
protest the school conditions during this period. You, the parents,
are to be commended for your patience and support.
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The nc'\s school is now substantially completed and the people
can be well assured that this building is the product of (|uality con-
struction, ^'ou ha\e a school that you can be proud ol. The lihraiy
lacilitijs are recognized as the finest in the state. Ihe ])lanning and de-
si'T] ;u • a tiibut to a hard working area couiuiittee. school building
coniinittee and School Koard. These people spent long hours oxer-
seeing the completion ol this project, and their dedication to the task
lias borne c|ualit\' results.
This year, lor the sake ol administratec elliciencw we ha\ e re-
organized the stall at the Area School. Rathei- than continue with
two principals, we ha\ e appointed Mr. Coison jjrincipal oi the Ar'-a
School with complete administrative authority. Mr. Buck has been
appointed Cmriculuni Director with authority in the area ol curri-
culum i(>search. Mr. Desmarais has been appointed \ice-principal
and 1 unctions in the area of pupil discii)line. extra curricula acti\i-
ties and general plant management. These three men have done a
remarkable job organizing their staff and guiding the program at the
Ai'ea School.
Thc^ Jimior High School building was put to use during this past
year. Su])er\isory Union offices have been moved into this building
and occuin* lour classrooms as ottice space and one room for confer-
ence purposes. The gymnasium has been used by the Special Class
and the Jacques School pupils. It was necessary to move one third
grade from the Garden Street School to the Annex due to larger pri-
mary grade enrollments.
An equally rewarding experience was to see the completion of
plans for a new elementary school in the To\vn of Amherst. The
building, ^\ hich is no\v under construction, will represent the careful
planning of a dedicated group of men w ho labored long hours to plan
the State's first libraiy-centered elementary school. The building will
be ready for occupancy in September of 1967.
This year also marked initiation of a sj^ecial study committee to
examine the long range needs of the Milford schools. A similar com-
mittee is scheduled to begin operation in Mont Vernon in early spring
of 1967. As is becoming more evident each dav, the southeastern
corner of New Ilaiiipsliiif is expanding rapidly in population, and the
lorcsight shown by citizens in our coiuiuunity to plan for long range
educational needs is truly re\\arding.
Mont Vernon has continued to provide a quality jjropgrain un-
der the \ery capable direction of Mrs. Clark. Unfortunately, Mrs.
Clark has decided to culminate her career in education in 1967. Mrs.
Clark will be missed by all who ha\e been fortunate enough to ha\e
\\orked with her. l^etiririg with Mrs. Clark will be Mrs. Scully, our
most capable first grade teacher. Filling these two positions whh
equally competent personnel will be one of the greatest challenges I
have faced as Superintendent in this district. I extend best wishes to
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Scully for a well deserxed and enjoyable retire-
ment.
Mont Vernon has been plagued with space problems this year.
We have had to di\ide the grade one-two combination and have hired
an additional teacher for grade two. By doing this, we have moved
into the tormer work room and now are utilizing the building 100';r.
Projection studies show that the present facilities will not be adequate
for more than one or t\NO years.
This year has been a \ery successful one for Brookline in terms
of educational growth. We have been able to concentrate on the im-
mediate needs of the elementaiy ]:)rogram and have made significant
impro\ements at all levels. Among the most significant is a modified
team approach to instruction in grades four, five and six, and the
addition of physical education to the upper elementary program.
The Town of Brookline has also embarked on a planning pro-
gram and their committee will ])resent to the townspeople, plans for a
lour or six room addition to the present elementary facilities. Brook-
line, like other communities, is faced with rapid growth. At present,
classes are being conducted in the basement of Daniels Academy and
two sections meet in the all-pmpose room of the Elementary School.
I hope the citizens of Brookline \\i\\ act favorably to extend the
lacililies at the Elementary level and allow growth in the cpialilN- of
educational offerin2;s.
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The tiollis School I')oard appointed a special study coMuiiittee in
1966 to examine their educational needs and this conipleted the cycle
lor the Union 40 schools. When Mont \'ernon begins their study in
ATarch. we \\ill have lOO^r acti\il\- in the area of educational plan-
r.iii''. Ilollis. like each community, is plagued with growth probl(Mns
and. like each other town, they are getting ready in acKance. Ihe
Hollis committee will be making recommendations tor additions at
both the Elementary and Secondary schools. The projections ot the
Hollis Study Committee indicate a marked population increase in the
years ahead and a need for continued planning for school space.
The residents of Hollis should be extremely proud of their efforts
to support education. This effort has been one of the greatest in the
State of New- Hampshire and it has pro\ided one of the state's most
highly regarded programs. I would like to pay special tribute to the
Hollis principals for their dedication to education and for the quality
job done by them. It is a pleasure to work with administrators like
Mrs. Jacques and Mr. Thorbmn. Hollis is fortunate to ha\e them
on the staff.
Another eyent worthy of consideration was the large number of
\acancies filled before September of this year. I haye made a special
effort to observe our ne\v teachers and I take great pride in reporting
th.at this is the finest group of young people we could ever hope to
ha\-e on our staff. I am sure that the citizens of the community have
been equally impressed \vith the quality of these new teachers. Our
new members, together with our \ery competent veteran staff, have
allowed us to continue forward in our quest for quality education in
Union 40.
As I completed my first year as Superintendent of Schools, I w as
most impressed with the remarkable job done by the laymen of our
community. Your dedicated contributions have placed education
\vhere it is. You can be proud of your accomplishments. I hope that
each member of our community, who has contributed, will accept this
message as my sincere note of thanks for the accomplishments of the
past year. You have made the greatest contributions; your time and
energy and the results have already begun to pay big dividends.
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Some titi/cns may not be in a<;ix'rint'nt witli my asscsmcnL of
the progress in our schools. They may leel tliat the schools are not
])rogressing at a rate that is commensurate with the commimitv s |jo-
tential. 11 this is the case. I urge you to please bring your criticism to
us. Too otten, our critics are xocal only N\hen out ol range of school
otlicials. W'r welcome construclixe criticism and solicit \'our com-
ments on education.
We ha\e no monopoly on wisdom. You. the citizen, should de-
mand good rea.sons for the actions we advocate and when you doul^t
our actions, please coriie forward and express your o|)inion. \W the
same token, I also urge you to spc-ak up lor education. You must let
your School Board kno\\- that you supjjort excellence, and that you
are willing to pa\' lor it with tax dollars, with \otes and with serxice.
It is not the educators who are in cliarge of your schools, but you the
citizens. You take charge every time you attend the School District
Meeting and vote on issues, and e\erytime you grasp or neglect an
opportunity lor planning and linancing education. This office is
open to the jieople of oiu' comnuu^ity, and I welcome your comments,
positixe or ncgatixe. I want to work with you to stress fine schools
and excellence in general. I hope you will agree that our children
deserve the best.
Review on Recommendations
With the assitance of Federal funds, two of the recommenda-
tions made a year ago ha\e been implemented. In A])ril of 1966, we
organized a Curriculum Council designed to improve coordination of
curriculum - - one tlu-ough tweKc. The council is com])osed of
twenty-three faculty members and their primary objectives are to:
1. Coordinate curriculum by subject area in grades one through
twehe. 2. .\n interdisci|)linarv coordination of curriculum. .'i. Im-
proNcment of commmiication between faculty, administration and
school board, 4. Improvement of communication between the Union
40 schools for the dexelopmoit of a meaningful program. The
council will be responsible for de\eloping complete course guidelines
in each of tlie major subject areas. This project is designed for com-
pletion in a three y(>ar period.
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The second recommcndalion that was made a year at^o was to es-
tablish an elementary guidance program. Again, with the assistance
ol" Federal funds, we were able to hire Miss Nancy Mauri as an elem-
enlaiy counselor to serve the Union 40 towns. Miss Mauri has bi-en
assigned a tremendous task and has carried on her duti(;s in a most
commendable manner. In addition to conducting student confer-
ences. Miss Mauri is axailabh; lor parent conferences Thursda\' e\e-
nings of each week Irom 7 in the evening until 10. We arc also in the
process of de\eloping a better testing and test evaluation program
through the elementary guidance oliice.
The third reconnnendation made a year ago was the implemen-
tation ol a kindergarten program for the area towns. Unfortimately,
due to the increased costs and rising number of pupils in the towns,
this recommendation has had to take a lower order ol priority in our
program dexelopment.
Future Needs
llie basic test that we must apply to our schools is "'Does the
growth sought in pupils coincide with the fmictions established tor the
schools'. The schools of our couununity are etfecti\'e if they are ac-
complishing the objectives as stated in their philosophy, i.e. the
schools are dedicated to educating every child to the maximum of his
jjotential. In assessing our current program, we can say that the
schools are doing a most commendable job of caring for the majority
of our pupils. We are neglecting a few at the extremes, however, and
recommendations are being made to care for these deficiencies. We
are presently offering an effecti\e program lor the retarded. We
have, however, another group of yoimgsters that is presently being
cared for in private facilities clue to lack of pubUc school concern for
their needs. These youngsters, defined as trainable, are as entitled to
learning experiences as an)- other member ol our community, and for
this reason, I recommend the adoption of a program for their edu-
cation in Milford. The Milford school could serve as a base for re-
ceiving tuition [jupils from other districts. A program of this type
should be no more costly to Milford residents than tuitioning their
children to other towns. Each sending district will contribute to the
total oj^erating costs of the program. At the other end of the spec-
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tniin, we have our gilted children. We are attempting to accelerate
their ])rograni through grouping practices at the elementary and sec-
ondaiy schools. There are, howexer, a percentage of pupils in each
community \vho will benefit from a special program designed for the
creatixe child. Next year. I am recommending a ])ilot i:)rogram for
the Town of Amherst. If accepted by the district, this program will
serve as a pilot j^roject for the State of New Hamj^shire, and togeth-
er \vith our trainable ]Drogram in Milford, will give us an oj^portunity
to assess full implementation of our ]:)hilosophy of education.
As stated earlier, we are in an area ol rapid population giowth
and must continue to assess our needs. Each town is presently study-
ing futiu'c population impact on education. I hesitate to make rec-
ommendations pending the findings of these studies, but feel that
thought should be given in the Milford area complex to the consolida-
tion of elementary programs at the intermediate level, grades five
through eight. The construction of such a central facility Avould pro-
\idc an emergency valve for elementary expansion in each commun-
itv and relieve possible overcrowded conditions at the present Junior-
Senior High School. Hollis is located in an area that could be
expanded to include Brookline and other non-district towns at the
7-12 level.
We are also faced with a need of additional staff members at both
the elementary and secondary schools to keep the pupil-teacher ratio
at an acceptable level. This year's budget Avill request additional
staff members in all of the area towns to maintain this ratio. The re-
mainder of my recommendations will be found incorporated in the
reports of the Teacher Consultant and the principals. I hope that
careful consideration will be given to each of these recommendations.
I would like to pay tribute to those teachers who \sill be retiring
at the end of the 1966-67 school year. They are: Mrs. Margaret
Clark and Mrs. Elizabeth Scully in Mont Vernon, and Mrs. Hazel
Tonella, Miss Elsie Wheeler, Miss Doris Rowell and Miss Mary Mc-
Gettigan in Milford. These teachers have served our community and
children faithfully for the past years. I join the entire faculty and
community in thanking them for contributions to this field.
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In conclusion, I would like to pay tribute to the- nifuiory of Ma-
bel Connolly who died during the 1965-66 academic year. Miss Con-
nolly had planned to retire from her Teacher Consultant position in
June of 1966, but unfortunately was taken from iis in March. Miss
Connolly w as a dedicated and de\otecl member of the Union 40 staff.
As Teacher Consultant, Miss Connolly brought new life to the
schools. Through her efforts, the elementary program reached an all
time high. Miss Connolly possessed, to an unusual degree, the jjerson-
al attributes and professional reciuirements of a great teacher and ad-
ministrator. She established a standard of cjuality to guide and inspire
all w ho w ill be associated with the Union 40 school.




This constitutes my lirst annual report as Teaclier Consultant
for Union No. 40 schools. Since assuming the position in August,
1966, I ha\e fovmd it to be both an exciting challenge and a reward-
ing experience. Considering the growth potential of the area and the
constantly increasing educational needs and desires of our children
and our society, there is every reason to expect more exciting and de-
manding challenges, with unlimited opportunity for rewarding ex-
periences in the fuUu'e.
This report is intended to explore the requirements ol the jjosi-
tion. focus upon the challenges and suggest the potential benefits to
Union No. 40 communities resulting from meeting these challenges.
To accomplish these purposes, this report is organized in sections as
follows:






Basic responsibilities of the position remain unchanged from the
past year. Emphasis on various res])onsibilities has changed, however.
The addition of a full time elementary guidance counselor has shifted
nmch of the direct involvement in details of guidance, testing, home
and commimity work to that office. General supei"vision of the work
of the guidance counselor has become the direct responsibility of the
teacher consultant. Curriculum studies, help to teachers to secure
materials, suggestions for use of materials, organizations of in-scndce
programs and assorted research projects, all designed to aid instructors
and help improve instiiiction occupy a considerable percentage of the
teacher consultant's time. Directly related to these duties is the con-
tinuing responsibility of cooperating with the secondary principals to
hasten articulation of curriculum from grades one through twel\-c.
1?A
Also, inucli more tiiiic is to be de\()ted to assisting in tlie reeniitiiient
of elementary le\el teachers by this office.
Finally, the most significant change in emphasis has been the
("stablishnv-nt of superxisory and exaluation techniciues which will
help teachers in classroom situations and also rate them for merit
pay purposes. The number of \isits to each classroom for these pur-
jjoses now re|3resents tlu' greatest time requirement of this office.
Rejjorting. adxising and recommending on coordination and su-
pervision oi the curriculum and the instructional program is done
constantly through the superintendent to the various boards of edu-
cation.
Impressions
The general quality and dedication of staff members, adminis-
tration and members of the various boards of education represent en-
coiu'aging strength in planning and implementing the instructional
program. An apparently strong foimdation laid by prexious staff,
administration and board members contributes immeasurably to the
present status of the instructional program in Union No. 40 schools.
There ha\e been several encouraging, significant innovations
dming th:: past year. The forementioned addition of a full time guid-
ance counselor was one. Another was the establishment of a cun^icu-
lum council, comprised of and directed by Union No. 40 teachers
xvhich has already resulted in identification of curriculum problems
and implementation of steps to improve our programs. Also import-
ant, was the establishment of a merit exaluation pay program for
teachers intended to reconcile payment of salaries with performance
and to encoiu'age individual initiative, instructional improxement and
the recruitment and retention of superior teachers. These and other
efforts indicate an axvareness of and concern for proxiding a quality
program for Union No. 40 children.
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Action Initiated
Sincr the hcginninu, ol the present school year, a number ot ])ro-
granis and/or steps ha\-e I)een initiated by jH'incipals, by tiiis ofiice,
or through uuitual cooperation, \\liich ha\e been intended to help
strengthen the insti iictional program and to assist teachers in impro\-
ing instructional technic|ues and in exaluating new materials and
programs.
Among these are the lollowing:
1. Initial ste|)s to coordinating curriculum ])rograms Irom grade
one through twcKe. (In conjunction with the curriculum
council and secondary principals.
)
2. Team teaching organization ( Amherst-CJrade 4) — Depart-
mentalization (Cirade 4-6 Brookline).
3. Revised readiness testing program.
4. Adjusted achievement and I. Q. testing [programs.
5. In-Service programs for teachers including consultant service
in mathematics, reading and language arts, and, provision
for scheduling teachers from one union town lor visits in
classrooms in another union town to derixe benefits from ob-
serving different, effective teaching techniques and exchang-
ing ideas.
6. Pro\ision for more extensixe purchase of \-isual-aid niateri-
ials.
7. Establishment of a teacher-resource library at the Superin-
tendent's office.
8. An independent reading program (apart trom the regular
program, but intended to complement it) in Brookline grade
six.
9. Revisions in the penmanship program.
10. Initial steps in each of the following:
a. An exaluation of school program project in conjunction
with the State Education Department in Amherst.
b. A study of permanent record cards for improvement
upon present system.
c. A study of tlie svstem of grouping (4iildren lor instruc-
tion purposes.
d. Oii(Mitation program for substitute teachers.
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Recommendations
Tlu- position of tcachci' consultant oilers a unique xanla^c point
lof in\ol\enient in and evaluation of the total school program. It is
obxious that the consultant has a fundamental I'esponsihility to make
recommendations related to the educational program. To identity
and overlook prol^k-ms would be a serious neglect ot the interests of
the children, staff members and taxpayers of the Union No. 40 towns.
After carefid. studied consideration, the following recommendations
are offered:
1. Addition of specialists in reading at the elementary and sec-
ondary level. Eventual addition of consultants in other ma-
jor subject areas for assistance to staff members rather than
lor evaluation purposes.
2. Reduction of teacher-pupil ratio to 25 to 1 generally and 20
to 1 at the grade one level. (Large group instruction organi-
zations excepted. ) This recommendation is not simple opin-
ion: it is based upon consideration of the Union program
and research data.
3. Consideration of a Middle School Program for Area towns
and an eventual Cooperative School Program from grades
five through twelve.
4. Consideration of a kindergarten program throughout the
Union.
5. Addition of a full time aide in Special Class. Initiation of a
program for trainable children.
6. Consideration of a full time physical education instructor at
the elementary level. (Obvious building facility ])lan ad-
justments necessary to implementation.)
7. Addition of the position of Assistant Superintendent for In-
struction with retention of the position of Teacher Consult-
ant. This is necessary to more effective implementation of
merit pay evaluation and general supervision.
Concluding Remarks
This is a lengthy report, of necessity. Re-directed emphasis and
expanding requirements resulting from demands of a modern society
on the educational program help to make it so. This, in my best judg-
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in-nt. irpicscnls a Inu; asscssnicnl ol the picsrnt situation and ininic-
diatcly a])[)ai(Mit liiturc nrcds. 'I'lic cdiuational prn^raiii ol this
Union has many strengths, but nuich is yet to be acconiplislied il we
are simply to sustain wliat is good and impro\-e upon weaknesses. As-
suming a desired (juality beyond the status c|uo, howcxer. tliis re[Jort
eonsideis neeessary steps to aecomplisliing minimal standards and
offers programs lor |)rogress i:)eyond that which is minimal. This of-
fice will constantly work towards quality in the interest of progress
throughout Union No. -10.
EDWARD J. LAWTON
Teacher Consultant
REPORT OF THE BROOKLINE SCHOOLS
Robert Harris, Principal
It is pleasant to submit this, my third re]:)ort, as Principal of the
Brookline Schools. School opened last September with two new
teachers and continued increase in the student body.
Mrs. Harris — Grade One 38 pupils
Mrs. Madigan — Grade Two 28 pupils
Mrs. Dunn — Grade Three 41 pupils
Mrs. Smith — Grade Four 22 pupils
Mr. Harris — Grade Fi\'e 26 pupils
Mr. Macierowski — Grade 6 29 nui)ils
184 pupils
I teel the present school year has been greatly enhanced by Mrs.
Mary-Ann Smith taking o\er grade four. Mrs. Varney, "semi-re-
tired"", since she is still with us in the capacity of a reading-remedial
teacher three half days a week, was re]:)laced by Mr. Neil Macierow-
ski in grade six. Mr. Macierowski has included a physical education
program which, I feel, is a \velcome addition to the oxerall picture.
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Tliis year wc arc working with team traching at the new Ijuild-
ing. with tlie exception of grade three. Mrs. Smith is handling the
reading program in grades 4-6. Mr. Macierowski is doing a fine job
with science and social studies. I am handling" arithmetic and English
for grades 4-6 with the exception that Mrs. Smith retains science and
English in grade four. To my mind, this is working out \ ery wt41.
I am pleased to note steps are being taken to add rooms to the
new building to take care of an overcrowded condition. To partly
allc\'iate this o\ercrowding, ])articularly in grades one and three,
Miss Sandra Mallctte and Mrs. Judith Atherton have been added to
the staff to teach sections of these grades. Mr. Tong is doing a fine
job with the uuisic program, having replaced Mrs. Stiff. I find Mr.
Edward Law ton. new Teacher Consultant, to be a fine man to \vork
with as Mr. John Mur]3hy continues to be as Superintendent of
Schools.
In closing, I want to thank the Board, Mr. Murphy and Mr.
Lawton, parents and youngsters for making the first half of the
school year 66-67 a j^leasant and rewarding experience.
SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
The large increase of enrollment that took place during this last
school year occupied much of the time and energy of the Brookline
School Board. Last May, we anticipated 28 students in the first
grade, 36 in the second grade, 27 in the third grade, 30 in the fourth
grade, 31 in the fifth grade and 22 in the sixth grade. When school
opened last fall, we actually had 36 in the first grade, 29 in the second
grade, 41 pupils in the third grade, 22 pupils in the fourth grade, 25
pupils in the fifth, and 30 in the sixth. The number of pupils in
grades one and three constitute an overload for both teachers. In
grade one, 36 pupils appears to be too many for a single teacher to
effectively introduce to school life and teach pupils to read. In grade
three, 41 pupils is more than any one teacher should be expected to
handle and more than the size of the room can adequately accomo-
date.
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Because of this situation, it was agreed in' the Scliool Jioard to
eiii|)lo\- a teacher's aide to help hah a day in grade one and hall a clay
in grade three. This was obxiously a makeshift solution and anticipa-
ting that any further increases would make even this impractical, we
went to the selectmen and asked lor |K-rmission to use the dining room
facilities in the Town Hall lor additional classroom space il any more
pu])ils w ere to come into either grade one or grade three. By the end
of December, the enrollment in grade one reached 40. and we decided
that the time had come to split grade one into two parts under the
supervision of Mrs. Harris, but v\'ith a full time aide assisting with
the other youngsters. This required hiring an additional aide to help
in grade three. This means, that during the current school year, we
will be using eight classrooms and six teachers with two aides. We
now ha\e two first grades and two third grades. This situation will
continue next year. In addition, \\c will ha\e coming into the first
grade, according to oiu- anticipated figures right now, 35 children.
This appears to require two first grades next year, in addition to two
second grades and two fourth grades, for a total of nine classrooms
and nine teachers.
II
To adequately provide this amount of classroom space, the
School Board recommends that we add to the present school building
and consolidate all our classrooms at one location. If we add four
rooms to the present four classrooms, we would still ha\e to use the
all-purpose room for classroom space next year. We would no longer
be able to use the all-purpose room for small group instruction, as-
sembly purposes, physical education, music classes and libraiy facili-
ties. It ^vould leave no place to accommodate the large first grade we
presently anticipate the following year. Our present census figures
give us an enrollment of 44 pupils coming into the first grade the year
after next. Building only four classrooms appears to be inadvisable
and the School Board does not recommend this solution, but it \\i\\
be presented as an alternative to the voters. If we build six additional
classrooms to the Elementary School, we could anticipate that this
would take care of our problems for the next two or three years any-
way. An eight room alternative is also being presented to the voters.
This would appear to answer our problems for the next five years at
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a ininiiiuuu, maybe longer. With building costs increasing at an esti-
mated 7% a year, this would appear to be the best long range solu-
tion. Ho\\e\ cr. because of the impact of increasing operational costs
in addition to capital costs inxolved in building, the School Board is
recommending the six room alternative. If we do not build, we have
to face providing for these increased enrollments which we now an-
ticipate anyway. If vve do not build this year, we will have to lind
another classroom somewhere in town to take care of the twt) first
grades we anticipate next year. The following year, we would have
to find still another classroom in the communit)'. This would be in
addition to the use of the dining room in Daniels Academy and the
all-pmpose room we are using now. Wc will be faced with these add-
ed operational costs of hiring new teachers and providing these spaces.
Wherever we find space to house these youngsters, there v\ill be cost
involved in making these temporary classrooms adequate lor our
children to learn in. Obviously, this is a self limiting process and
ev entually, v\e v\ill have to face building added facilities whether we
like it or not. and in the meantime, building costs are bound to rise.
Ill
Other changes in the budget include our annual tuition increase
for our junior and senior high pupils to Nashua. This year, we will
have an increase from $467 to $518 for each ]:)upil in grades seven
through nine. We will have an increase for each pupil in the Senior
High from $521 to $589. This $51 increase in grade seven through
nine compares to the $29 increase we experienced last year. This $78
increase for Senior High compares to a $12 increase last year. This
reflects the greatly increasing costs in education v\e have experienced
all over the state during this last school year. Last year, we budgeted
$68,115 and this year we are budgeting $78,421. Last year, we allow-
ed for a possible increase in enrollment of 10% in this account and
this year, we have cut this to 5% because of the big increase in other
budget items this year.
IV
We have eliminated, for economic reasons, the position of ]Jart
time remedial teacher which Mrs. Varney filled for us this year.
Even though Mrs. Varney's services have added greatly to our Ele-
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mcntary School facilities, we iccl that the large increase in other bud-
get items has made it imijerative that we discontinue this ])osition.
We have had to increase the amount [)lanned for text books and in-
stiuctional supplies because of increased enrollments and increased
cost.
V
There are no hidden costs in this budget. The School Board feels
that, together \vith the town, we must face the alternatives that are
open to us and what increasing enrollments mean in terms of what
N\ e will have to provide in the coming years.
A $4,000 contingency has been included if we do not build. This
would include the cost of purchasing new desks, etc. for the incoming
first grade, and improving the temporary facilities we are presently
using. For any alternative, the voters choose, some costs can be re-
moved. Below is a summary of the cost of these alternatives.
2. The lollowing salary schcchilc hf adoplccl:






Tcat4u'rs hirixl iiiidcr tliis pro[:)osecl svstcin will be carefully
e\aluated at the end ol each year and will either progress
according to this schedule or will not be rehired.
Teachers presently in the school system are to be ]Dlaced
within the proposed scale according to indixidual negotia-
tion witli and e\aluation h\ the School Board.
The School Study Committee thanks the members of the board
and the Superintendent ot Schools for the lielp contributed and infor-
mation supplied to aid our study task.





REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE
A School Building Committee was appointed at the March
1966 School District Meeting to investigate the need for a school ad-
dition and what is recjuired to fulfill that need.
The elementary school population growth has been eight new
students per year since 1953 with an accelerated growth rate of fifteen
per year for the last four school years. This growth rate indicates a
minimum of one new class of thirty or more students every three
yeai's or a more realistic growth rate of a new class every two yearns.
Presently there are eight classes in Grade 1 through 6 \vith a projec-
tion of two first grades next year for a total of nine classes.
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The luv'd lor additional classrooiiis is a prcsrnl reality. One
classroom is l)('ing held in the basement of l^aniels Academy and an-
other in the all-pmpose room in the new school house. The reno\a-
tion of other facilities presently existent in the town is not iccom-
mend(>d as it would be only a temporary arrangement and would be
a non-i-eco\-erable investment and would not jMoxide for the projected
school population increase.
The addition to the |)resent i\\v loom school will pro\ ide lor
cc-ntralized administration and axailability to the facilities of educa-
tional T. V. and the audio-visual provisions required to meet the need
of educational demands of today's society. The costs of maintaining
uuiltiple educational plants will be eliminated, thereby lessening the
o\'c-rhead expenses which add nothing to the education ol the student.
RECOMMENDATION
It is the recommendation of the School Building Committee that
a six classroom addition be added to the EU-mentars' School by the
\ote of the School District Meeting in March, 1967. The structure
should be completed as soon as economically feasible.
1. I'he six room addition will provide for jjresent requirements
and reasonable future growth. School structure costs have risen 7fo
annuallv.
2. We recommend that all capital reserve funds for construc-
ting and (^quipping additional classrooms be applied to the cost of the
addition to reduce the bond recjuired.
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SYNOPSIS OF SCHOOL MEETINCi
March 3, 1966
i'lic annual School Meeting was called to order bv the Modera-
tor. I'homas ;\rnold. and the meeting o|)ened lor business under Ar-
ticle 1.
Article ]. It was voted that since the items covered in this Ar-
ticle are coxered in the budget inider Article 10. this article be passed
o\er and considered under Article 10. ^Motion made by Beatrice Hall
and seconded by Herbert Benton.
.Article 2. As the School Studv Clommittee report was inad-
\ertently omitted trom the Town Report, copies were passed out at
this meeting. Allan Fessenden and William Snell ga\e a brief expla-
nation ol the report. It was voted that the reports be accepted as
printed in the annual rei:iort and the report of the School Study Com-
mittee be accepted as presented. Motion made by Beatrice Hall, sec-
onded by Agnes Homoleski.
.-\rticle 3. The motion was made by Beatrice Hall and second-
ed bv Agnes Homoleski to continue the present School Study Com-
mittee. Geraldine Phillips resigned irom this Committee. An
amenchnent \\as then made by Donald Skidmore and seconded by Mr.
Russell that John Sheehan be appointed to fill the vacancy created
by Mrs. Phillips' resignation.
.\ second amenchnent w as made by Marjorie Soper and seconded
by Miriam Jepson that Paula Struckman be appointed to fill the
vacancy.
The first amendment was voted on and defeated.
The original question \vas then put to the meeting and carried.
I'he names of Walter B. Fessenden and Allan O. Fessenden
were presented in nomination for auditors of the School District by
Miriam Jepson and seconded by Arthur Bent, Jr. By vote of the
meeting, Walter B. Fessenden and Allan O. Fessenden were elected
auditors. Allan Fessenden was sworn into office.
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Article 4. I>eatii(c' Hall iiio-,cd that the niodri-ator appoint a
coiiunittcc of two to serve with the three iiieinbers ot the School
Board on a school building connnittee and that the ]^>oard report on
its findings and make reconiniendations at the next annual district
meeting. Seconded by Allan Fessenclen.
\n amendment was made by IJonald Skidmore and seconded by
Frank Keeler that the Scliool Board appoint the members. The
anTcndment \vas voted on and deieated. The original cjuestion was
then \oted on and was carried.
Article 5. It was \otecl that the district raise and appropriate
the sum of $300 to prepare pr^'liminary architect's plans for an ad-
dition to the elementary school. Motion made by Beatrice Hall and
seconded by Allan Fessenden.
Article 6. It was \'Oted that the district raise and ajipropriate
the sum of $2,500 to be invested in a Capital Reserve fund for con-
structing and equipping additional classrooms in the elementary
school. Motion made bv Beatrice Hall and seconded bv Ciardner Ben-
Article 7. It was voted that the district authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept on behalf of the district,
any or all grants or other funds for educational purposes which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government
or from the State of New Hampshire or from any other source. Mo-
tion made by ;\.llan Fessenden and seconded by Sidney Hall.
Article B. It was \oted that thi' district \ote to accept the pro-
\isions of PL 89-10 and authorize the school board to make api^lica-
tion for and expend the sum of $2,500 in the 1965-66 school year for
such projects as it may designate and further to authorize the board
to apply for and ex[)end an additional $2,900 in PL 89-10 funds for
the 1966-67 school year. Motion made by Beatrice Hall and second-
ed by Donald Skidmore.
Article 9. It was voted that the district raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,200 for the salary of a ])art-time remedial teacher. Mo-
tion made by Beatrice Hall and seconded by Quentin Voimg.
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Article 10. It was voted that the district raise and approj^riate
the sum of $146,723.27 for the support of the schools, for the p^y-
nient of salaries for school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district. This amount in-
cludes those amounts passed on under earlier articles in this warrant.
Motion made by Beatrice Hall and seconded by Allan Fessenden.
Article 11. Under this .Vrticle, the Moderator read a letter of
resignation from Marguerite Porter, School Board member. A mo-
tion was made to have the School District ballots reprinted: the three-
year School Board term to be shown with the three names of those
who filed and a space for a write in; and in addition, a space for a
write in for a School Board member for a two-year term to replace
Mrs. Porter. Motion was made by John Sheehan and seconded by
Allan Fessenden. An amendment was made by Allan Fessenden and
seconded by Frank Keeler that a printed X be placed in the box so
provided for the two-year term for School Board. After some discus-
sion, the amendment was \vithdra\\n and the original question voted
on and carried.
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333 — South Brookllne
444 — West Brookline
555 — North Brookline
666 — Pepperell Road
777 __ Old Milford Road
1 Long Blast of Fire Alarm
EMERGENCY CALL
ASSEMBLE AT FIRE STATION
8 Short Blasts at 1 5 Second Intervals Air Raid Alarm
CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICERS
Director Frank Keeler
Fire Fighting Unit Nason W. Fessenden
Police Unit Alvin Taylor
Transportation Unit Grover C. Farwell, Jr.
Health and Sanitation Unit Marguerite Porter
TOWNELL PRINTING CO.
